POSITION: Maintenance ‘A’ - Refrigeration
We are a large acute care, community hospital serving Cambridge, North Dumfries and
the Region of Waterloo with 280 physicians, 1100 full- and part-time professional health
care staff and more than 400 active volunteers. Our vision is to provide exceptional
healthcare by exceptional people, with an emphasis on giving patients and their families
an exceptional experience when they visit our hospital. With help from our Foundation
partners and our supportive community, we purchase over $4 million of medical
equipment each and every year to help ensure you will work with the best tools possible
when caring for your patients. In collaboration with universities and colleges, we are also
a teaching and placement site for medical, nursing and allied health programs. To learn
more about Cambridge Memorial Hospital (CMH), please visit our website at
www.cmh.org.
You will join CMH as we embrace a new era of care, expanded services and innovation.
Construction is underway of a modern 5-storey tower and total renovation of all existing
inpatient care and clinical support areas. Upon completion, our new hospital will contain:
•Patient care areas that are doubling in size, including larger surgical suites to
accommodate advanced minimally invasive surgical equipment and an Emergency
Department with dedicated treatment areas for mental health and different surgical
subspecialties
•A patient-centred building design that promotes healing and intuitive wayfinding, while
maximizing natural lighting and sight lines to the natural beauty of the Grand River
•An increase in beds from 143 to 197 to accommodate expanded services like Surgery,
Mental Health and Intensive Care. About 80% of inpatient rooms will be single
occupancy to meet the latest infection control and building code standards for hospitals
Position Summary:
Full-time maintenance position to work rotating shifts - days, evenings, weekends and
statutory holidays included. As a member of our team, you will accurately diagnose and
repair problems on commercial Industrial HVAC equipment. This will require a strong
focus on customer service and a commitment to integrity. Other duties include;
performing maintenance on all brands of equipment, soldering, brazing, and performing
minor fabrication, maintaining, installing, constructing, replacing, painting or repairing
fixtures, structures and equipment throughout the hospital. Assist with plumbing,
millwrighting, electrical, carpentry and general mechanic work as required.
Posted hours does not constitute a guarantee that shifts will not be subject to
change.

Qualifications and Experience:
 Grade 12 education or equivalent.


Ability to bend, kneel and climb for inspection purposes and lift 15 Kgs above
your head is required



Post-Secondary technical education or an appropriate amount of relevant
experience required



Must have a strong safety background with the ability follow and utilize all
safety equipment and PPE requirements at all times.



The qualified candidate must have a high school diploma or equivalent, a
313A License with ODP Certification, Licensed Gas fitter 1(preferred), good
communication skills, and good diagnostic skills.



Maintaining and Servicing of commercial, industrial HVAC systems
(Hydronic, Steam, Chilled Water, DX, Forced Air, Heat Pump, VAV, Constant
Volume, Exhaust, Heat Recovery, Sheet Metal Ducting and various related
mechanical systems)






Excellent hand-eye coordination to ensure safe handling of all equipment.
Demonstrated ability to prioritize work assignments.
Effective communication and planning skills.
Consistently demonstrates the values of the hospital, (Collaboration, Caring,
Accountability, Innovation, and Respect).
Demonstrated ability to attend work on a regular basis is required.
Team work is a priority and technicians must be willing to work with and
assist co-workers as needed.




Cambridge Memorial Hospital is committed to providing and fostering a respectful
workplace. All reasonable accommodation will be made to support participation in the
recruitment process. Where needed, accommodations for disabilities will be provided,
on request, to support participation in all aspects of the recruitment process.

